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. We must protect the First amendment.'

Did Cal-State Choke on Deep Throat?

Please return \o
O^ce of Publicolion
California State ColSege,
San Bernardino

By Sal Bellla

The administrative cancellation because it might be legal to show Kadak also stated toat if Deep
of Deep Throat has aroused varied it, depending on die particular Throat could be shown legally,''I'd
ix'obably go see it myself and that
sentiments from the campus and circumstances."
The district attorney's office is the rest of toe police force would
community. Explanations con
cerning the cancellation, by the currently prosecuting several ix'obably be in toe front row. As it
activities committee, D.A.'s of theatre owners for presenting stands, showing it is a violation of
fice, campus police, and ad Deep Throat. Dean Monroe stated the law and demands action."
Lorraine Smith, of the activities
ministration have been equally as that "the DA would not prejudice
his case against theatre owners by office said that she has received
varied.
A c t i v i t i e s c o m m i t t e e allowing Deep Throat to be shown three calls asking why toe movie
was cancelled. "The callers were
spokesman, Sol Irving, stated on campus."
DA Weed said "The D.A. is not generally concerned about the
"The film had been initially OK'ed
by the administration, but was goii^ to be a censor and neidier is ix-inciple of the situation."
Sol Irving has had 15 inquiries by
later cancelled due to information the police dept. I feel very strongly
received from the vice squad. The about protecting the first ad- students and members of toe
vice squad allegedly informed mentment. We do not want to see a community including a "little old
campus police that if Deep Throat censor place himself upon an ivory lady." Irving stated that this was
was shown the projectionist and tower and say what is right and the largest response his committee
person signing for the film, myself, what is wrong. Even if a movie is has ever received concerning any
obscene in one situation it might of their activities.
would be busted."
Several schools, including
The Pawprint called the San not be obscene in another one."
Bernardino Vice Squad and A Weed is referring to certain am Harvard, Rutgers and Columbia
representative stated that no in nesties educational institutions universities have shown Deep
formation regarding the presen have. He added "The D.A. does not Throat without any difficulties.
tation of Deep Throat was released give out legal advice because that Two weeks ago U.C.R. presented
is not the purpose of the DA. We the Devil and Miss Jones. There
to campus officials.
District Attorney Charles Weed investigate alleged crime and if we ' was no trouble with toe police or
was concerned and said "No vice find that a crime has been com administration.
Last week U.C. Davis jM-esented
squad officer would say that there mitted then and only then will we
"Behind the Green Door". En
would be arrests without clearing prosecute.
Campus police Capt. Walt Kadak tertainment director David
it first through the DA's office."
stated
that "according to toe Vice Worden told toe Pawprint "our
Weed added "There was no call
from the police department or vice Squad showing Deep Throat is still administration had a hands-off
squad to Walt Kadak (CSSB police illegal. Currently, toere is a court policy and we had little flack from
capt.) saying that they would bust battle to determine whether the the public. The DA assured us that
the film. I investigated all of the film is to be classified as por there would be no problems
rumors that said that the police nography or is to be rated X." showing the film." Worden also
dept. was advising that they would Kadak said that "despite .my stated "There is a law in the state
bust the movie if it was shown and personal feelings about the film, , of California education code which
found no evidence for those until the courts rule it to be non- allows movies of this nature to be
statements. The DA added "My pornographic it is an illegal fihn. shown on campuses if they have an
officers are all hand picked. They Any persons exhibiting it are guilty educational v^ue. This is toe same
will not say that they are going to of a misdemeander and are subject law which fx-events nude models in
bust any movie before it is shown to arrest under the penal codes." art classes from getting busted for

indecent exposure."
Police Capt. Kadak has never
heard of this law, buVstated "if it
exists the movie would not be
illegal and no action would be
taken if shown."
As it stands now, DA Weed has
suggested that someone started a
rumor. "Rumors have a way of
changing meaning from one person
to another."

The rumor siread through the
administration.
The
ad
ministration cancelled toe film to
prevent a potentially em
barrassing situation. The police
will arrest those involved in
showing the film and oralingus will
have to be learned in the confines
of toe bedroom unless someone can
ix'oduce a law stating that giving
head is educational.
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Child Care Available
by Sue Pound

EInvisioned by some, hoped for
all, a day care crater for
children of CSCSB students is
slowly but surely on its way to
becoming a dream come true.
The closest thing to an oncanq)us facility now is the Hillside
School Parent Participation
Nursery, located about two miles
from the college at Mayfield and
49to street.
The Hillside nursery began a
cooperative program with CSCSB
tois Spring quarter and action by
the School Board made it possible
to continue the effort.
On May 1, the Board approved
15,000 for CSCSB to purchase its
own nursery school equipment.
Tables, chairs, puzzles, toys and
other necessary paraphern^a h^
been ordered and will be loaned to
the Hillside school until the coUege
gets its own facility.
Various problems have been
racountered in trying to establish a
center on campus. Efforts to have
a temporary nursery in a trailer at
CSCSB were turned down by toe
Board of Trustees who felt a
program should not begin on
campus until a permanent building
is foimd.
A daytime residence hall for the
nursray school set may l}e a

projection far into toe future. Gaye
Perry, Assistant Dean of Students
and organizer of the Day Care
Program, said, "We are e^oring
sites on and off campus, but
federal legislation for building
funds for day care centers has been
killed because of the economy."
The program at Hillside,
however, will be open to all CSCSB
students with 3, 4 and 5 year old
children. Perry explained that toe
school will continue during the
summer session and she em
phasized, "People can depend on it
being available all of next year."
There is currently only one
CSCSB mother and child involved
in the Hillside program, but Perry
commented on some of the reasons
for this. Since toe nursery began in
the Spring rather than toe Fall,
Perry noted that "parents who
already
had
child
care
arrangements didn't want to move
their children."
She also expressed concern
about some confusion e^essed by
student mothers as to what exactly
"Parent Participation" meant.
The program is in association with
the San Bernardino Adult
Education School, so other people
besides students are involved.
Mothers are required to work

playground and accompanying the
children on field trips. Recently,
the {X'eschoolers went to the Devils
Canyon Dam Project; toe youngest
group ever to take the tour. The
with toe children in the nursery one tiny tots also visited the dentist,
morning or afternoon a week and library and MacDonalds.
Two students from toe campus,
attend a class one evening a week
to learn ^lls and discuss ob Karii Ranee and Allen Hankla,
servations. Perry stressed, lend their skills to toe Hillside
"Parents do not have to be an nursery. Hankla helps the children
Early Childhood Education major create expert pieces of crafts
to be in the i^ogram, it is available manship in the wood working area
to anyone."
and Ranee prepares toe materials
The moms assist June Franks, for art{x-ojects by cutting pieces of
the teacher at Hillside, by reading black yarn for spiders or making
stories, breaking up fights on the paper teeth!

Ceja's Victory Contested
By Geni King

The casting of ballots for the run
off election between the AS
presidential candidates, Kevin
Gallagher and Raul Ceja, closed
with Raul Ceja thirty-three votes
ahead of Gallagher.
This second go-around was
uncomfortably close as each
candidate energetically and
persistently campaigned for
position as next year's AS
President.
A discrepancy in the election has
been reported, as the election
closed with thirty-nine votes
unaccounted for and based on this
discrepancy a third election may
legitimately take place.

Judi Jones, outgoing AS
President stated "The results of
the election are unofficially posted
as Raul Ceja defeating Kevin
Gallagher; These results are
contested, as a discrepancy in the
balloting was discovered. Before I
can morally turn over toe power of
AS President and responsibilities
of the 60^000 dollar budget, 1 am
calling for another election bet
ween toe two candidates."
Kevin Gallagher was not
available for comment on this
matter however Raul Ceja had
much to say concerning this
situation. A^ed what he thought of
toe election he said, "There was a
real good turn out for Thursdays
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The progranx is still in the in
ception stage, so new ideas are
always being considered. Franks
said some possibilities include that
college cre^t be given to CSCSB
parents or that toe ix'ogram be
offered as an extension course.
These notions are still on the
drawing board, but whatever the
future brings, the buds of a child
care center have burst forth this
Spring. CSCSB parents can be
confident in the quality and ef
fectiveness of this iH-ogram by toe
comment of a four-year old p^tc^ant who said, "1 really like
nursery school."

election. As far as the discrepancy,
I feel that1 won. I got enough votes
for a plain run-off election and 1 got
the majority toat was needed. I'm
hai^y toat 1 won but I'm unhappy
that the election may be contested.
The candidates are suffering the
consequences of the mistakes
made by the election committee. 1
thirty-nine un
don't think toe
accounted for votes is a legitimate
reason. I feel I won the election and
it's going to get hairy if it's con
tested."
Marilee Baxter and Mike Miller,
candidates for toe position of AS
Judicial Re|X"esentative also faced
each other in the run-off, with
Marilee Baxter receiving enou^
votes for a clear victory.
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Poem to the Editor
I filled out a financial aid form
For money to help me a bit
But all the red tape I've been
through
Is like wading through...

C.S.U.C. Students Are Being Ripped Off

As a Cal-State San Bernardino
student, you, just as every student
attending a school in the California
State University and College
Shaving Cream
system, are being seriously
Be Nice & Clean
' discriminated against.
Shave every morning and
The problems that exist at the
You'll always lode keoi.
CSUC campuses are clearly visible
— overcrowded classrooms,
inadequate facilities, limited
I overlooked some of the questions curriculum, too few instructors.
What is becoming equally clear,
So in the office I had to sit
however, is the fact that students
,To explain my rationalization
in the UC system are suffering to a
Why am I putting up with this...
far lesser degree — and oftentimes
Shaving Cream
not at all — these same problems.
Be Nice & Clean
The reason is apaUing but simple
Shave every morning and
— the CSUC system is not
You'll always look keen.
receiving its fair share of higher
education funds in California. At
present, two entirely different
I filled in forms nice and neatly
formulate are used to count
ni I was at the end of niy wit
students at and thereby allocate
5'or get it! I don't want the money funds to the CSUC and UC systems.
I'll earn it by shovelling...
(Please note that this entire
discussion of funding is based upon
Shaving Cream
comparable instructional
Be Nice & Clean
programs. That is, funds allocated
Shave every morning and
to UC for organized research and
You'll always look keoi.
doctoral programs, particularly in
the Health-Science fields, would
not and should not be effected by a
readjustment of funding.)
An undergraduate student at UC
By: Anon-recipient
receives approximately 38 percent
more State funding than a CSUC

student. However, due to the two
different methods of determining
enrollments, reported budget costs
make them appear to be about the
same.
UC divides its State funding into
categories
of
instruction,
organized research, public service
and student service. In deter
mining cost per student unit, upon
which fund allocations are based,
they only report instructional
costs. CSUC ^so is involved in
public service and student service,
but they consider all funds to be
related to instruction and therefore
do not divide them when deter
mining cost per student unit. The
result of this is a misrepresen
tation in the amounts received by
each system for instruction. Again
two different methods of deter
mining costs are being compared
on an equal basis.
In
determining
full-time
graduate students (those in master
or credential programs com
parable to CSUS), UC divides the
toal enrolled units by 12. In con
trast, CSUC divides total units by
15 to determine the number of full
time graduate students. This
grossly distorts the number of full
time graduate students that attend
each system. If the UC method
were used by both; it would show

about 43,(XK) graduate stdudents
attending CSUC schools and about
15,000 attending UC. But because of
the different methods used, only
14,820 (SUC full time graduate
students were reported to the
legislature for 1974-75.
In order to equalize the funding
of the two systems and eliminate
the obvious inequities, California
State
Assemblyman
Larry
KapUoff has intr(^uced AB 557.
The bill directs the Department of
Finance to develop uniform
standards and criteria for

reporting and estimating student
enrollment and attendance, and
requires that beginning with fiscal
year 1976-77, these standard
methods be used in determining
allocation of funds.

John Whitehair
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Managing Editor
Keith Legerat
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The PawPrint is published every Tuesday during the school year,
except during final examination periods and quarter breaks. Editorial
and business offices are located in room 22 of the Physical Science
building.
Deadlines for calendar items/ letters and announcements is Thursday
noon prior to publication. All contributions MUST be typed and doubled
spaced when submitted or they may not be printed. Shorts (an
nouncements) will be run on a space available basis. Letters to the editor
will be printed on a space available basis and must include proper
identification of the author. Names will be withheld on request.
Address all correspondence to; the PawPrint/ 5500 State College Park
way, San Bernardino, California. 92407

For$2 a month,
you can graduate to the AIMn-One*Checking Plan.
Even though graduation's going to complicate your financial situation,
there's no reason it has to stay complicated. Our All-in-One Checking Plan
meets all your new needs, and more. In one simple package. For a flat fee of $2 a
month, you get all this:
1. No minimum balance. No matter what your balance is, pay just $2 a month.
2. Unlimited checkwriting. All the checks you can write. Still only $2 a month.
3. Free personalized checks. Your choice from our colorful selection.
4. Check guarantee card. Lets you cash checks up to $100 at any Bank of
America office worldwide.
5. Overdraft protection. Our Instant Cash can save you from bounced
checks.
6. BankAmericard® Qualify, and it gives you credit around
the world, with just one monthly bill.
7. The Timesaver® Statement. Lists checks numerically
simplifies your balancing.
8. Commission-free BankAmericaTravelers Cheques.
All you need — no service charge.
9. Automatic Transfer Service (Optional).
Repay loans or make monthly savings deposits auto
matically.
If you already have our College Plan®Checking Account,
including BankAmericard and Instant Cash, and you opened
your account after February 26, 1974, you will automatically
receive the All-in-One Plan when you graduate.
If you're not with Bank of America or don't have the
full College Plan Account, you still have a good chance of
qualifying for the All-in-One Checking Plan provided
you're expecting your 4-year college degree soon and
have accepted a job in California for $600 a month
or more. The application is short, simple, and
you can find it at any of our offices. So why not
stop by, talk to one of our Student Reps or New
Accounts people and fill out your All-in-One
application soon.

Depend on us.
More CalHbmians da

m

BANKOF AMERICA
Bank ol Amerca NTSSA • MemOer FDIC
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The Vinyl Shortage
John Woodhouse
"Mirage"
Camel
Janus Records

novative album with "Mirage" and
have restored my faith in the
progressive evolution of rock.
Things sure are getting better!
"In Concert"

A few years ago when rock and Various artists
roll was flexing its newly acquired RCA
muscle, many record companies
For all you country freaks out
were associated with a particular there in the low desert, "In Con
sound which came to refwesent a cert," recorded live at the Grand
dominant musical influence. Ole Opry House in Nashville will be
Today things are a little different a must. RCA rounded up their
with the giant companies having a brightest C and W talent and laid
finger in every pie, even Motown on a star spangled package which
which for years dealt exclusively first hit the T. V. ether waves and is
with black soul acts, has now in now brought to you in living vinyl.
corporated such diverse elements Charley Pride hosted the show and
as English folk and jazz-rock into he gets the ball rolling with 'Kawtheir catalogue. One exception to Liga' and Doug
Kershaw's
this movement is Janus Records 'Lousiana Man.' Thai the amazing
1 who in the last year or so has been Dolly Parton comes on to sing her
I releasing on these shores, some of hits like 'Jolene' and the haunting
flie best and most innovative 'Coat of many colors' and the
European, particularly British, classic 'Rolling in my sweet baby's
progressive music. They have arms,' which shesings with Ronnie
^ astutely grasped the message that Milsap. Milsap ups the tempo for a
rock is evolving and expanding into while with a rockin boogy woogy
a field which is heavily dominated medley of R and R classics ranging
by all manner of strange electronic from 'Slipping and slidin' to 'Whole
instrumentation. Seventh Wave, lot of shakin'. Other artists
who I eulogised in an earlier featured include Jerry Reed who
column are cradled in the bosom of performs some of his humerous
this company and so are Camel tales, the best of which is 'Lord Mr.
whose new album, "Mirage," has Ford', a tribute to man's best
friend, the automobile; and Chet
just been released.
Camel are a four piece band Atkins and Gary Stewart. Finally
whose main forces consist of Peter the entire cast tro(^s on for the
Hardens on keyboards and Andy grand finale of Chet and Jerry
Latimer on lead guitar. Hardens as picking out 'John Henry.' It was
well as founding Them with Van quite a show indeed t^ double
Morrison, played with Shotgun album testifies to it.
Express, a band which launched
the careers of Peter Green and Rod "Taggett"
Stewart. Now with "Mirage" he Taggett
has co-produced a complex, chiefly United Artists
instrumental collection of songs
Taggett are a new band, com
which never begin to sound prising 3 Englishmen and one
tedious; there are too many American, who can claim to have
smooth rhymn and time changes produced a debut album which is
for that and the wealth of musical full of arresting, original sounding
jcxpertise displayed on the album songs whose melodies survive the
{leaves most other bands miming at passing of a few days. If they
Ihigh school hops!
sometimes sound like the Hollies,
j- Their interseller space-ship this is because ex Hollies member
{blasts off at full power with Tony Hicks is their producer and
•Freefall,' the opening track, a his expertise has been utilized to
jb^ energy rolling sound wave do its full extent.
'which introduces the beautiful,
In general, their music can be
fluid guitar playing of Andy . classified as colorful, middle of the
Latimer which, dare I say it, fuses road, commercial pop-rock, a kind
the smooth energetic, soaring of English equivalent of Loggins
boogy of Southern rock (mainly and Messina without such an
charted by Duane Allman) with the emphasis on horns and Colin
soft steel of En^ish space blues. Horton-Jennings' lead vocal holds
His playing is a delight to hear and little of the sweetness of either
especially when coupled with Jim's or Kenny's. His harsh
Hardens spicey organ riffs he whispery vocal can be both
achieves some momentous starry aggressive as on 'Lonely Nights'
moments. After the instant rush of and comforting as on 'Save a
'Freefall' they slacken the pace happy song' where he sounds like
jwith the tranquil 'Supertwister' Jim Seals. This man of many parts
Iwhich gently drifts around also stretches his larynx to sound
Latimer's superb melancholic like an anguished Cat Stevens on
flute work, which adds an over 'Time' which with its catchy line is
whelming richness to the general the most memorable song on the
feel of the song. The rest of the record and deserves to see the light
album flows in a similar vein and is of day as a single. Three part
just as pleasing to the ears.
harmonies effectively Heighten the
They mainly deal with long in lead vocal, Terry Fogg's tic took
triguing instrumentals which are percussion and Tim Wheatley's
created with care and run thro^ expert stirring bass add to its
a multi various layer of musical impressiveness.
movements,
never
overtly
Their fine instrumental ability is
idagiarizing (thou^ sections of
noteworthy
on 'Squares to a circle,'
'Encounter' bear an uncanny
resemblance to the Doors 'Light where they create a hot dusty
my fire') and which subtely blend a landscape which paints a sinester
mixture of bright and bristling, scene of age old injustice. As for
soft and powerful peaks of energy, other enticing tid bits, they
with a strong emi^asis on the resurrect the good old sitar for
brand of futuristic electronic rock 'Buster' an absorbing ballad which
which comes so easy to English is notable for some pretty recorder
work from Pete Arneson. Finally
bands.
Vocally they are not so hot, a they close the album with a balmy,
facet common to a number of narcotizing iullabye, "An old bird
'electric' bands, their style lieing song' steeped in simplicity, which
somewhere between Arthur along with a cup of steaming hot
Brown's rambling and the Soft chocolate is all you need to cure
Machine's extravaganzas. But insomnia. A band who could
, instrumentation is where they produce such an impressive debut
:toe and in this field they are album need have no worries about
perfectionists. Camel have cer- the future. Methinks Taggett have
itainly produced an exciting in- come to stay.

J

Pougfiaauioo

Andy Wtard

Camel

The Last
Straw
Last Straw
Why aren't there any tables in
the upstairs patio at the Com
mons? There is a large area of
eating space out there, and it
seems like a waste that it is never
used, especially to those of us who
like sunshine.
E.T.

Dear E.T.,
Last Straw put your question to
Mr. Farwell, Business Manager,
and he said the tables and colorful
chairs inside the cafeteria were
purchased with the furnishings
fund, but now there isn't any
money left to buy outside eating
equipment.
The indoor sets are unsuitable to
stay outside for two reasons. First,
they would take a terrible beating
from the San Bernardino sun and
the blustering breezes during the
day. Second, they would be a
tempting opportunity for pilferers
and furniture collectors during tiie
night.
Mary Doherty, Food Service
Director, said she hasn't seen any
interest in outdoor feasting, but if
people want to enjoy the sun or the
view, there is a solution.
She said students can take the
tables and chairs to the patio,
providing they are iK-ought back
whoi their services have been
rendered. She also said the
students would have to bring back
trays and clean up trash; a small
price to pay for an outdoor picnic
atmosi^ere.
Doherty said the doors to the
patio are locked now, but she would
be most happy to open the gateway
to outdoor <^ing If people tell her
of their preference to eat there.
The cafeteria captain said,
"Students can eat anywhere as far
as I'm concerned, as long as they
clean up their mess." she thought
the idea of feasting out on the patio
was a "lovely idea."
Farwell said he also has never
heard any students exi^ess in
terest in outside munching and
crunching. He said if people do
want a permanoit outdoor eating
establishment, then the possibility
of such would certainly be ex
plored.
But for now, E.T., all you need do
to enjoy the sunshine while you
delight in your repast is to go to the
patio area. No reservations are
required, just bring your own
tables and chairs.

Take off
on a new career,

Landing a jet on a 10,000 ft. cement runway is
tough enough. But landing one on a 500 ft. piece of
a carrier deck, moving at 25 knots, is even tougher. .
Only a few men are good enough to do it. And
they're all Navy trained. How can you become a
member of the Naval Air team? It won't be easy.
The training Is tough. The least that will be expecte^'
of you is the best that other pilots can do. But
if you succeed, if you win your Navy Wings, your 'rj
future is assured.

Your Navy Information
Team will be on campus
May 19» 1973 in front
of the Library between
10:00 am to 2:00 pm or
call collect (71A)
293-6444.

Fly Navy

The Paw
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Glass Sculpture on Display
This Week's Calendar

ceramics, prints, paintings,
weaving, [rfiotographs and wood
objects.
A chair of alderwood and leather
has been created by Art Medore of
Hemet. A subtle kinetic piece,
a tall glass tube in which cones are
moved by fluids and air pressure,
is exhibited by J. W. Culley of
Rialto. Unusual effects are created
in photographs by Bob Jones of
Redlands. On a display stand is not
a boulder but the shadow cast by a
boulder.

Other
Redlands students
exhibiting are Arlene Leonard,
Ruth Vogt-Nilsen, Mario Amabile, Tuesday
Jr., Cathy Cohen and Gregory
May 13
Wolfe. The show is dedicated to
EOP General Mtg.
10:00AM
LC-500
Mavis A. John of Redlands, an art
11:00 AM toLOOPM
Jr. High Planning Group
LC-SOO
student who died last month. Two
12:00 AM
LC-277
Christian Life Club Mtg.
of her pieces are in the show.
12:00 AM to4:30PM
C-104B
Women In Management Seminar
Exhibitors also include Mel
12:00 AM
LC-204
Business Management Club Mtg.
Chadwick, Twin Peaks; Linda A.
12:00 AM to2:00PM
Nursing Dept. Mtg. & Luncheon
C-104A
Stejskal, Yucaipa; Charles
12:00 AM to2:00PM
lECMtg.
C-219
Hermes, Alta Loma; Mary Lavin,
2:00 PM to 5:00 PM
Calif. Library Assoc. Mtg.
LC-500
Rialto;
Dan
Vasquez,
3:00PMto5:00PM P.E.PooI
Water Basketball Games
Bloomington; Magdalena Monge, Wednesday
Riverside; and Juan M. Esqueda,
May 14
David Child, Peter Rodriguez,
LDSSAMtg.
LC-250
8:00AM
Kathleen Hart, Joanie Mathews,
EOP General Mtg.
LC.500
11:00
AM
Costumes from the Napoleonic contains the "most vital and joyous Cloud McClellan and Cheryl
M.E.Ch.A. Mtg.
LC-271
12:00AM
period, renaissance music and kinds of writing," he continued. Winstead, all of San Bernardino.
Asian Conference
C-104
12:00 AM to 7:00 PM
Art Gallery hours are 9 to 12 noon
baroque dancing are featured in "We make full use of the natural
Spanish Club Mtg.
LC-295
12:00 AM
the Cal State, San Bernardino spontaneity and youth of the actors and 1 to 3 p.m., Monday through
Black Students Union Mtg.
LC.204
12:00AM
{X'oduction of Shdkespeare's lively and don't emtellish in hi^ly Friday; 6:30 to 9 p.m., Wednesday
Co-Ed Jungle Ball
L. Gym
3:00 PM to 5:00 PM
and Thursday; noon to 4 p.m.,
comedy, "Love's Labour's Lost," stylistic ways."
L. Gym
Asian Conference
7:00 PM to 10:00 PM
opening, Thursday, May 15.
Deirdre McGuire designed the Saturday and 1 to 5 p.m., Sunday. Thursday
Performances continue on sets, representing the park of a
May 15
Friday and Saturday, May 16-17 King's estate, and San Stiglinski
7:30 AM to 10:00 PM LC-500
Asian Conference
and the following Tuesday ^ough did the costumes. Both are
8:00 AM LC-277
Christian Life Club Mtg.
Saturday, May 20-24. Curtain time members of the drama department
12:00 AM to2:00PM
The CSCSB Library is soliciting
CSEAMtg.
C-219
is 8:15 p.m. in the Little Theatre. technical staff.
entries for the seventh annual Book
12:00 AM tol:30PM
Asian Conference
C-104
The Tuesday night performance is
The cast includes Kurt Nelson of Collection Contest. The contest is
12:00 AM LC-204
Rho Zeta Chi Mtg.
added to the original run to ac Fallbrook; Kathleen Onder, designed to stimulate student
4:00PMto6:00PM
A.S. Senate Mtg.
C-219
commodate requests for reser Fontana;
Lori
Capparelli, interest in book collecting and
8:15 PM to 10:30 PM L.Thr.
Play "Love's Labour's Lost"
vations.
Riverside; John Finn, Lake reading. The following regulations Friday
"The Napoleonic period, two Arrowhead; Keith O'Camb, apply to all entries:
May 16
centuries later, was chosen partly Beaumont; Aspy Khambarra of
lAPMA
8:00AMto5:00PM
LC-500
to get away from die Elizabethan Bombay, India; Susan Ussery,
1. The contest is open to all
A.S. Executive Cabinet Mtg.
9:00 AM to 10:30 AM
SS-171
bloomers and partly to bring the John Pipkin, Kathleen Newcomer, UNDERGRADUATE students
lAPMA Luncheon
11:00 AM to2:00PM
C-104
play forward in time and more Deborah
Stephens,
Steven enrolled at CSCSB. Previous
Softball Games
3:00 PM to 6:00 PM P.E. Fields
applicable to modem audiences," Jacobsen, Dennis Weems, Paul award winners may submit
Film "Executive Action"
6:30 PM to 8:30 PM
PS-10
explained Dr. William Slout, DeMeo, Clark Morrow and collections; however, a collection
(Two Showings)
PS-10
9:00PMtoU:00PM
associate irofessor of drama and Daborah Alg, all of San Ber which has won an award in a
Play "Love's Labour's Lost"
8:15 PM to 10:30 PM
L. TTir.
the director.
nardino.
previous contest may not be Saturday
"Love's Labour's Lost," about
Reservations should be made reentered.
May 17
youth and the frivolities of love. through the drama department.
Field Trip to Barton Flats- Geo. Org., leave dorm lot at 8:00 AM
2. The collection must consist of
ARMED FORCES DAY
not less than 35 titles, nor more
Yoga Workshops Held Weekl'^
Upward Bound Workshop
9:00 AM to 12:00 NOON LC.27
than 50. The books must be owned
School of Adm. Grad. Comp. Exam 9:00 AM to 12:00 NOON PS-122
Yoga workshops for both advance and beginning Yoga students are
and collected by the student.
Student Recital Rehearsal
l:00PMto4:00PM PS-10
held every Wednesday at noon and Fridays at 11:00 a.m. The Wednesday
For. Film "A Man and a Woman"
7:00PMto9:00PM PS-10
class is orientated toward the beginning student and more advance
3. The collection must be based
Play "Love's Labour's Lost"
8:15 PM to 10:30 PM L. Thr.
students are requested to attend the Friday sessions. The Yoga on a unified theme. It can be a
workshops are open to all interested persons and are held in the small general library, a collection Sunday
May 18
gym.
centered on a subject, or a
JACLMtg.
8:00AMto5:00PM LC-500
collection of a single author or
. 12:00 AM tol:30PM
C-205
JACL Luncheon
Free Bus Ride To The Renaissance Faire group of authors. Paperback
Student Recital - Charles Talmadge
7:30 PM to 10:30 PM
PS-10
collections
are
eligible.
Free bus transportation will be provided on May 17 to the 1975
Monday
Renaissance Pleasure Faire to be held at the Paramount Ranch in
May 19
4.
Each
contestant
will
submit:
Agoura.
8:00 AM
LDSSAMtg.
LC-250
(a)
an
entry
form
available
at
the
The Cal State activities committee has arranged a free bus ride on Sat.
12:00
NOON
Black
Solidarity
Day
Circulation
and
Reference
Desks;
^Aay 17 at 8:00 am to be available to all students and faculty. A reduced
3:00 PM to 6:00 PM P.E. Fields
Softball Games
admission rate of 2.75 and 1.25 for students under 12 is offered to a group (b) a paragraph that describes the
Gym
6:00PMto9:00PM
Recreation
Night
motivation,
background
and
of 20 or more. The non group rate is 4.00 for adults and 1.75 for children.
C-104
6:30 PM to 10:30 PM
Girl
Scout
Banquet
history
of
the
collection;
(c)
a
The Renaissance Pleasure Faire is a blending of fantasy and history
recreating the festivals/ faires and marketplaces of rural England during briefly annotated bibliography of
the reign of Elizabeth I. Almost anything that existed in 16th century the collection. Entries should be
Women in Management Seminar Planned
England can be found at the Faire, including some 200 craftsmen submitted to John Tibbals,
library.
On Tuesday, AAay 13th, Dr. Katherlne Loveil will be speaking at a
demonstrating their wares in Renaissance fashion and over three dozen
For the first time, glass sculp
ture is a part of the annual student
show in the Cal State, San Ber
nardino Art Gallery, on display
through May.
Glass blowing was added to the
curriculum a year ago, and both
sculpture and functional objects
will be displayed. One unusual
hanging piece combines glass
sculpture and yarn.
The student show, open to the
public, presents a colorful and
varied display including furniture.

Love's Labour's Lost Opens;

Book Contest

food vendors hawking the foods that once graced the tables of lords and
peasants alike.
The Faire starts at 10 am and continues until 6 pm. So if you would like
to step back 400 years to another time, put on a renaissance costume and
call Sol Irving at Ext. 7409 to reserve a seat on the magic bus.

5. Friday, May 30, is the deadline
for submitting entries. Finalists
will be asked to bring their hock
collection to the Library. Awards
wUl be presented the week of June

REWARD —$10.00 For the return of a banner picturing a unicorn taken
from the second floor of the commons on ttie 19th of April. Of Great
Sentimental Value. NO QUESTIONS ASKED. Contact Music Department
Ext. 7454.

2r6.

Judges for the 1975 contest wiU
be the Faculty Library Committee.

1st prize — A $100 Book Cer
tificate from
ZeitUn and Ver
Brugge Rare Booksellers, Los
Angeles

seminar called "Women in Management." Dr. Loveil has been Involved
in political campaigns, worked as a lobbyist in Sacramento, was the
manager of KPFK In Los Angeles and has worked for the federal
government. She earned her BAat U.C. Berkeley, her Ph.d. at USC and Is
presently teaching management courses at UCR.
The goal of the seminar Is to deal with problems men and women may
encounter when working with each other, so Interested men are welcome
as well as women. Also discussed will be resume writing. Interviewing
techniques, sticky situations that may arise and any questions the
audience may have. Business people from the area have been Invited to
attend as well as faculty, staff and students. The buffet lunch and talk Is
sponsored by Rho Zeta Chi, the cost is $1.00, It will be held In the Lower
Commons at 12:00 on the 13th.
Rho Zeta Chi Is a sorority on campus interested In the working world
for women. The membership Is small since this is Rieir first year on
campus, but the times and dates of meetings are in the Pawprint and new
members are always welcome.

Showinft the finest in erotic adult films

FINE ARTS

HAIR'S

GREAT CAESAR'S
Shags-Layer C^^s

HAIRSTYLIISKJ
280 W. Highland
CALL

882-9119

RITZ

480 North 'D'St.

THEATER

San Bernardino

136 N Euclid
Ontario
984-9113

889-7815

ADMISSION PRICE '3"
Students over 18 with I.D. are welcome

